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Item 2.02

Results of Operations and Financial Condition

On May 5, 2020, T2 Biosystems, Inc. (the “Company”) issued a press release announcing its financial results for its fiscal quarter ended
March 31, 2020 and held a conference call to discuss those results. A copy of the Company’s press release and a copy of the transcript of the conference
call are furnished with this report as Exhibits 99.1 and 99.2, respectively.
In accordance with General Instruction B.2 of Form 8-K, the information in this Item 2.02 and Exhibits 99.1 and 99.2 of this Current Report on
Form 8-K are being furnished and shall not be deemed to be “filed” for purposes of Section 18 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, or
otherwise subject to the liabilities of that Section. Furthermore, such information, including Exhibits 99.1 and 99.2 attached hereto, shall not be deemed
to be incorporated by reference in any filing under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, except as expressly stated by specific reference in such a
filing.
Item 9.01

Financial Statements and Exhibits

(d) Exhibits
Exhibit No.

Description

99.1

Press Release Issued May 5, 2020

99.2

Transcript of conference call held on May 5, 2020

SIGNATURES
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by
the undersigned hereunto duly authorized.
T2 BIOSYSTEMS, INC.
Date: May 8, 2020

By: /s/ John Sprague
John Sprague
Chief Financial Officer

Exhibit 99.1

T2 Biosystems Announces First Quarter 2020 Financial Results
LEXINGTON, Mass., May 5, 2020 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE)—T2 Biosystems, Inc. (NASDAQ:TTOO), a leader in the rapid detection of sepsis-causing
pathogens, today announced financial results for the first quarter ended March 31, 2020.
Recent Highlights
•

Achieved first quarter total revenue of $2.5 million and product revenue of $1.0 million, representing an increase of 43% and a decrease of
20% respectively, compared to the prior year period

•

Executed a worldwide licensing agreement for COVID-19 assay design, to accelerate the development of the T2SARS-CoV-2 TM Panel for
the T2Dx® Instrument

•

Received multiyear Innovative Technology contract from Vizient, Inc., the largest healthcare group purchasing organization in the U.S.,
providing access and contracted pricing for the T2Dx Instrument, T2Candida® Panel and T2Bacteria® Panel

•

Implemented cost savings initiatives across the business resulting in a reduced cost structure and a headcount reduction of 22%

“I am proud of my colleagues for their unwavering commitment to advancing our mission despite the difficulties created by the greatest public
healthcare challenge of our lifetime. We continue to deliver our life-saving products to hospitals to aid in the rapid detection of sepsis-causing
pathogens, which is essential given the susceptibility of COVID-19 patients to co-infections and secondary infections that can lead to sepsis,” said John
Sperzel, President and CEO of T2 Biosystems. “We are fully committed to our 2020 priorities, which now include the development of a SARS-CoV-2
molecular diagnostic test, and have taken important steps to strengthen our balance sheet during the first quarter and to significantly reduce our
operating expenses going forward.”
First Quarter 2020 Financial Results
Total revenue for the first quarter of 2020 was $2.5 million, an increase of 43% compared to the prior year period. Product revenue for the first quarter
of 2020 was $1.0 million, a decrease of 20% compared to the prior year period. Research revenue for the first quarter of 2020 was $1.5 million, an
increase of 218% compared to the prior year period.
Costs and operating expenses for the first quarter of 2020 were $16.1 million, an increase of $0.8 million compared to the prior year period. First quarter
2020 costs and expenses include the write-down of inventories and T2-owned instruments of $1.2 million impaired from the impact of COVID-19 on
our business and severance costs from our cost reduction program of approximately $0.4 million which represent a portion of anticipated annual cost
reductions of more than $3.7 million.
Net loss for the first quarter of 2020 was $15.0 million or a loss of $0.22 per share, compared to a net loss of $15.1 million or a loss of $0.34 per share in
the prior year period.
Total cash and equivalents as of March 31, 2020 were $36.5 million and include net proceeds of $40.1 million from the sale of 68.2 million shares
through the ATM and equity credit line facilities during the first quarter of 2020.

2020 Financial Outlook
On March 24, 2020 due to disruption and uncertainties related to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, the Company suspended financial and operational
guidance for 2020.
Webcast and Conference Call Information
T2’s management team will host a conference call today, May 5, 2020, beginning at 4:30pm ET. Investors interested in listening to the call may do so by
dialing 1-800-263-0877 for domestic callers or 1-856-344-9283 for International callers. A live and recorded webcast of the call will be available on the
“Investors” section of the Company’s website at www.t2biosystems.com.
About T2 Biosystems
T2 Biosystems, a leader in the rapid detection of sepsis-causing pathogens, is dedicated to improving patient care and reducing the cost of care by
helping clinicians effectively treat patients faster than ever before. T2 Biosystems’ products include the T2Dx® Instrument, T2Candida® Panel, the
T2Bacteria® Panel, and the T2ResistanceTM Panel and are powered by the proprietary T2 Magnetic Resonance (T2MR®) technology. T2 Biosystems
has an active pipeline of future products, including the T2CaurisTM Panel, T2SARS-CoV-2TM Panel, and T2Lyme TM Panel, as well as additional
products for the detection of bacterial and fungal pathogens and associated antimicrobial resistance markers, as well as biothreat pathogens.
Forward-Looking Statements
This press release contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. All statements
contained in this press release that do not relate to matters of historical fact should be considered forward-looking statements, including, without
limitation, statements regarding our revenue results and cash balance, the adaptation of the COVID-19 test on the Company’s T2Dx® Instrument,
additional patients, timing of testing patients, anticipated product benefits, strategic priorities, product expansion or opportunities, growth expectations
or targets, timing of FDA filings or clearances and anticipated operating expenses, as well as statements that include the words “expect,” “intend,”
“plan”, “believe”, “project”, “forecast”, “estimate,” “may,” “should,” “anticipate,” and similar statements of a future or forward looking nature. The
preliminary, estimated financial results for the first quarter contained in this document are subject to the completion of management’s and the audit
committee’s final reviews and our other financial closing procedures and are therefore subject to change. Furthermore, statements contained in this
document relating to the recent global outbreak of the novel coronavirus disease (COVID-19), the impact of which remains inherently uncertain on our
financial results, are forward-looking statements. These forward-looking statements are based on management’s current expectations. These statements
are neither promises nor guarantees, but involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other important factors that may cause actual results,
performance or achievements to be materially different from any future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by the forwardlooking statements, including, but not limited to, (i) any inability to (a) realize anticipated benefits from commitments, contracts or products;
(b) successfully execute strategic priorities; (c) bring products to market; (d) expand product usage or adoption; (e) obtain customer testimonials;
(f) accurately predict growth assumptions; (g) realize anticipated revenues; (h) incur expected levels of operating expenses; or (i) increase the number of
high-risk patients at customer facilities; (ii) failure of early data to predict eventual outcomes; (iii) failure to make or obtain anticipated FDA filings or
clearances within expected

time frames or at all; or (iv) the factors discussed under Item 1A. “Risk Factors” in the company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended
December 31, 2019, filed with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, or SEC, on March 16, 2020, and other filings the company makes with
the SEC from time to time. These and other important factors could cause actual results to differ materially from those indicated by the forward-looking
statements made in this press release. Any such forward-looking statements represent management’s estimates as of the date of this press release. While
the company may elect to update such forward-looking statements at some point in the future, unless required by law, it disclaims any obligation to do
so, even if subsequent events cause its views to change. Thus, no one should assume that the Company’s silence over time means that actual events are
bearing out as expressed or implied in such forward-looking statements. These forward-looking statements should not be relied upon as representing the
company’s views as of any date subsequent to the date of this press release.
Media Contact:
Gina Kent, Vault Communications
gkent@vaultcommunications.com
610-455-2763
Investor Contact:
Philip Trip Taylor, Gilmartin Group
philip@gilmartinIR.com
415-937-5406

T2 BIOSYSTEMS, INC.
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
(In thousands, except share and per share data)
(Unaudited)

Assets
Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable
Inventories
Prepaid expenses and other current assets
Total current assets
Property and equipment, net
Operating lease right-of-use assets
Restricted cash
Other assets
Total assets
Liabilities and stockholders’ (deficit) equity
Current liabilities:
Notes payable
Accounts payable
Accrued expenses and other current liabilities
Derivative liability
Deferred revenue
Total current liabilities
Operating lease liabilities, net of current portion
Deferred revenue, net of current portion
Commitments and contingencies
Stockholders’ (deficit) equity:
Preferred stock, $0.001 par value; 10,000,000 shares authorized; no shares issued and outstanding at March 31,
2020 and December 31, 2019
Common stock, $0.001 par value; 200,000,000 shares authorized; 119,172,630 and 50,651,535 shares issued and
outstanding at March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019, respectively
Additional paid-in capital
Accumulated deficit
Total stockholders’ (deficit) equity
Total liabilities and stockholders’ (deficit) equity

March 31,
2020

December 31,
2019

$ 36,323
2,454
3,275
1,716
43,768
4,232
2,966
180
206
$ 51,352

$

$ 43,400
1,686
10,029
2,314
238
57,667
1,350
32

$

—
119
383,310
(391,126)
(7,697)
$ 51,352

$

11,033
2,825
3,599
1,438
18,895
5,845
3,360
180
206
28,486

42,902
3,753
11,207
2,425
285
60,572
1,873
46

—
51
342,121
(376,177)
(34,005)
$ 28,486

T2 BIOSYSTEMS, INC.
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS AND COMPREHENSIVE LOSS
(In thousands, except share and per share data)
(Unaudited)

Revenue:
Product revenue
Research revenue
Contribution revenue
Total revenue
Costs and expenses:
Cost of product revenue
Research and development
Selling, general and administrative
Total costs and expenses
Loss from operations
Interest expense, net
Other income, net
Net loss and comprehensive loss
Net loss per share — basic and diluted
Weighted-average number of common shares used in computing net loss per share — basic and diluted

Three Months Ended
March 31,
2020
2019

$

$
$

1,045
—
1,500
2,545

$

4,671
4,938
6,497
16,106
(13,561)
(1,417)
29
(14,949)

$

(0.22)

$

68,637,322

1,314
142
329
1,785
4,388
3,901
7,055
15,344
(13,559)
(1,782)
194
(15,147)
(0.34)
44,282,345
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May 5, 2020
Philip Taylor
Thank you, operator. Thanks for joining us for the T2 Biosystems First Quarter 2020 Financial Results Conference Call. I would like to remind everyone
that comments made by management today and answers to questions will include forward-looking statements. Those include statements related to T2
Biosystems’ future financial and operating results and plans for developing and marketing new products.
Forward-looking statements are based on estimates and assumptions as of today and are subject to risks and uncertainties that may cause actual results to
differ materially from those expressed or implied by these statements, including the risks and uncertainties described in T2 Biosystems’ annual report on
Form 10-K filed with the SEC March 16, 2020 and other filings the company makes with the SEC from time to time. The company undertakes no
obligation to publicly update or revise any forward-looking statements, except as required by law. With that, I would like to turn the call over to
President and CEO, John Sperzel. John?
John Sperzel
Thank you, Philip, and thank you all for joining us today. I will start by recognizing the challenges and hardships we are all facing as a result of the
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. Thank you to all of the healthcare workers and first responders across the globe for your service and sacrifice. Thank you
to my colleagues at T2 Biosystems for your unwavering commitment to advancing our mission, despite the difficulties created by the greatest public
healthcare challenge of our lifetime.
On today’s call, I will start with a review of our performance in the quarter, including the impact of COVID-19, and then discuss the progress made
toward each of our three corporate priorities: 1. accelerating our sales by prioritizing increased test utilization, 2. improving our operations by
prioritizing significant cost reductions, and 3. advancing our pipeline by prioritizing our programs under the $69 million milestone-based product
development contract awarded by the U.S. government in 2019. John Sprague will provide the detailed first quarter financial results, I will make some
closing remarks, and then we will open the call for questions and answers.
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As we announced, the T2 Biosystems team generated total revenue of $2.5 million in the first quarter of 2020, an increase of 43% compared to the prior
year period. We continue to supply our T2Dx® Instruments and our T2Bacteria®, T2Candida® and T2Resistance™ Panels to hospitals around the globe
to aid clinicians in the rapid detection of sepsis-causing pathogens. We are fully-committed to our 2020 priorities, which now include the development
of a COVID-19 molecular diagnostic test branded as the T2SARS-CoV-2TM Panel. We have taken important steps to strengthen our balance sheet
during the first quarter, which we believe provides more than one year of cash, and to significantly reduce our operating expenses going forward. Given
the disruption and uncertainty related to the ongoing pandemic, on March 24th, we suspended financial and operational guidance for 2020.
As hospitals have undergone extreme changes to focus their resources on the identification, treatment, and management of patients with COVID-19,
they currently have limited bandwidth to advance evaluations of new technologies. Our hospital-based customers include critical care and infectious
disease doctors and pharmacists, and laboratory directors, who are on the frontline caring for patients. Hospitals have also restricted access for
non-essential personnel, including our sales and medical affairs teams, and limited access for our service team. While these conditions have created
commercial headwinds, we are using technology to remain engaged with customers as much as possible.
At the same time, the value of our platform has proven to be essential for our customers. We are pleased to note that most of our customers are
continuing to place orders, and in some cases larger or more frequent orders, given the patient population in their intensive care units. Data has
demonstrated that COVID-19 patients are susceptible to co-infections and secondary infections that can cause sepsis. Our customers understand this
connection and have been using our tests to help manage patients more effectively. We are seeing increased rates of testing at accounts in geographies
that are being heavily impacted by COVID-19 cases, like New York City, Italy, Spain and Greece.
The severity and costs of sepsis are staggering. A recent study found that sepsis contributes to one in five hospital deaths globally, and that
approximately 11 million people worldwide die from sepsis each year — that’s more deaths than all forms of cancer combined. In the United States,
sepsis represents nearly $41 billion in healthcare costs and is the most common cause of in-hospital deaths, killing nearly 270,000 people in the U.S.
each year. For those who are new to T2 Biosystems, our technology includes the only FDA-cleared products to identify sepsis-causing pathogens
directly from whole blood, in 3-5 hours, without the need to wait days for a positive
2
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blood culture. Saving time means saving lives when managing patients suspected of sepsis, as each hour of delayed targeted treatment increases
mortality risk by up to 8%. Rapid pathogen identification can enable quicker administration of targeted antibiotic therapy, reduce unnecessary use of
broad-spectrum antibiotics, and help to prevent and combat growth in antimicrobial resistance.
Regarding COVID-19 impacts on our business, predicting the duration, possible resurgences, or further institutional changes is not possible, but based
on current information, we have created a set of assumptions under which we are running our business. This is a fluid and dynamic situation and we will
adjust our game plan as new information is available. We remain hopeful that social distancing and other precautionary measures to flatten the curve of
infection rates continues to prove effective. We believe our current products will continue to be critical tools to identify co-infections and secondary
infections related to COVID-19, and that the T2SARS-CoV-2 Panel, currently in development could potentially allow the detection of primary
COVID-19 infections.
We will now shift gears to discuss the three corporate priorities we established to drive long-term success for the company: accelerating our sales,
improving our operations, and advancing our pipeline.
Let’s start by addressing our first priority: accelerating our sales. During my first quarter as CEO, we challenged all assumptions related to our
commercial strategy. As a result, we have shifted our strategy to focus on increasing the utilization of our tests among our installed base of instruments
and driving adoption of our T2Dx instruments. We believe these are the right metrics to demonstrate commercial traction, rather than the historical focus
on number of instruments placed in a given quarter.
We are prioritizing the U.S. market and focusing our direct commercial efforts on our current customers to gain access to more affiliated hospitals, and
new stakeholders within those accounts. We are also targeting hospitals that are members of group purchasing organizations where we have contracts.
During the first quarter, we were awarded a multi-year Innovative Technology contract from Vizient, Inc., the largest group purchasing organization in
the U.S. market. Vizient serves more than 50 percent of the nation’s acute care hospitals, 95 percent of all academic medical centers, and 20 percent of
the country’s ambulatory market. The Vizient contract includes the T2Dx Instrument and the T2Bacteria and T2Candida Panels, and was based
3
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on a recommendation by clinical experts on Vizient’s member council that our products offer incremental benefits compared to other products. We
believe entering into pricing contracts with prestigious organizations like Vizient and Premier, who awarded us a Breakthrough Technology contract in
September 2019, validate our technology, increase our visibility with hospitals, and potentially facilitates sales activity.
We are further focusing our U.S. commercial strategy to target clinicians in high-risk departments where our products are typically used, such as the
intensive care, oncology and transplant units. To better address this group of clinicians, we have refined our messaging to target these providers and
expand our relationships in these departments. We understand it is essential for us address multiple stakeholders within the hospital due to the
complexity of sepsis management protocols, which are created with input from clinicians, lab directors and hospital administrators. Our medical science
liaisons are playing a key role here in demonstrating an expanding body of clinical evidence and use cases that are resonating with the stakeholders
within the hospital.
To align our U.S. sales team with these objectives, we made changes to the compensation plans by heavily weighting incentive-based sales
compensation on test utilization. We are pleased to see early traction with active accounts integrating our tests into their sepsis management protocols
and placing orders on a routine basis. At the end of the first quarter, the active installed base of T2Dx instruments was flat and we saw a slight sequential
increase to the annual test utilization run rate per active instrument, compared to the previous quarter. We were also encouraged to see instruments that
were under evaluation convert to contracts under both capital and reagent rental agreements, despite the ongoing challenges associated with COVID-19.
This progress was offset by instruments that are still in an evaluation period that has been delayed due to COVID-19. We view these as strong signals
that our platform fills an unmet need while delivering value to hospitals in spite of the current market conditions.
Internationally, the healthcare diagnostic market in Europe experienced similar disruption from COVID-19. Interest in evaluating T2Dx Instruments
slowed, as did the progress with the evaluations underway. We did, however, see strong test utilization from customers in areas that were hit hardest with
COVID-19 infections like Italy, Spain and Greece. Following the recent CE mark approval for our T2Resistance Panel, I am pleased to inform you that
we are gaining early commercial traction in Europe and now have our first hospital customer who has implemented the T2Resistance Panel into routine
clinical use. Finally, we continue to pursue opportunities to strengthen our international business by partnering with large strategic commercial
distributors, and we remain optimistic that the first such agreement may be completed during the second quarter of 2020.
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Moving to our second priority: improving our operations. I noted on the last call that based on my initial observations, the Company’s expense profile
would need to undergo significant changes to reflect the current size and scope of the business and sustain a position of financial strength. In conjunction
with our strategic shifts and as a result of current market conditions, we restructured our workforce resulting in a headcount reduction of 22%, and we
plan to consolidate our facilities resulting in a real estate space reduction. We also conducted a deep-dive examination of costs across all departments
and eliminated expenses that did not support our new strategy. Second quarter expenses will begin to reflect these large changes and we aim to continue
to build on upon these costs savings throughout the year.
We will also focus on improving the cost of product revenues moving forward. As we did with our operational expenses, we conducted a thorough
evaluation of our current products and supply chain, including our processes for ordering raw materials, manufacturing, packaging, and shipping. At the
beginning of the second quarter of 2020, we implemented numerous initiatives designed to reduce our cost of goods. We anticipate that many of these
initiatives will be completed during 2020, and will have a positive impact on our product gross margins going forward.
Moving to our third priority: advancing our pipeline. Our team of scientific experts are continually working to expand our offerings powered by T2’s
proprietary technology platform. Last year, the Company was awarded a milestone-based $69 million product development contract by the U.S.
government to create a next generation instrument, expanded panel, and biothreat panel. We believe the comprehensive panel we are developing has the
potential to revolutionize the blood diagnostic space, and could potentially replace most blood cultures performed for species identification and
susceptibility results. It is being designed to potentially cover greater than 99% of all bloodborne bacterial infections and detect more than 250 species,
in addition to all bloodborne antibiotic-resistant threats identified by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. The last component of the
government contract is a biothreat panel that we believe will be the first high-sensitivity, whole blood test for the detection of multiple biothreat
pathogens and toxin genes.
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Given the versatility of our technology platform and our scientific expertise, we explored possible means to further assist with the effort against
COVID-19. We determined that the most efficient path to develop and launch a COVID-19 diagnostic test was to license certain proprietary information
from the Center of Discovery and Innovation at Hackensack Meridian Health. The proprietary information we licensed from Hackensack is accelerating
our development of a SARS-CoV-2 molecular diagnostic test that we believe will detect the presence of the virus’s genetic material.
We are excited about the progress we are making on the development of the T2SARS-CoV-2 Panel, which is designed to use a nasopharyngeal swab
sample, and we look forward to launching a molecular diagnostic test that we believe will provide the quality customers have come to expect from T2
Biosystems. Once the T2SARS-CoV-2 Panel development is completed and validated, we plan make it available to customers under the FDA
Emergency Use Authorization guidelines and pursue the formal FDA EUA. At this time, we anticipate making our T2SARS-CoV-2 Panel available to
U.S. customers as early as the end of this quarter.
The market potential for COVID-19 diagnostic tests continues to evolve as the industry responds to the pandemic. As we have seen with many other
diagnostic tests, we believe multiple COVID-19 tests will succeed in the market – including molecular diagnostic tests to identify acute cases, and
antibody tests to identify active or past treated infections. We also believe COVID-19 tests will be performed in multiple locations, including reference
laboratories, hospitals, and point-of-care sites like doctor offices and clinics. Given the susceptibility of critically-ill COVID-19 patients to develop
co-infections and secondary infections that can lead to sepsis, we believe our T2SARS-CoV-2 molecular test has the potential to be used to identify
acute infections and target patients under intensive care, who may also benefit from early identification of bacterial or fungal infections with our
T2Bacteria and T2Candida Panels. Providing rapid results in this setting can enable faster targeted therapy, which can lead to reduced lengths of stay in
the intensive care unit and free up beds for incoming patients.
Now I will turn the call over to John Sprague to provide the details on our first quarter financial results.
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John Sprague
Thank you, John. Total revenues for the first quarter 2020 were $2.5 million, an increase of 43% compared to the prior year period.
Product revenues for the first quarter of 2020 were $1.0 million, a decrease of 20% compared to the prior year period. Growth in test panel sales offset
declines in instrument sales. The installed base of T2Dx Instruments ended the quarter flat compared to the prior quarter. We believe COVID-19
negatively impacted our U.S. and international sales.
Research and grant contribution revenues for the first quarter of 2020 were $1.5 million, an increase of 218% compared to the prior year period.
Costs and expenses during the first quarter of 2020 were $16.1 million, an increase of $0.8 million compared to the prior year period. Cost of product
revenues were $4.7 million compared to $4.4 million in last year’s first quarter and increased due to the write-down of inventories and T2-owned
instruments of $1.2 million impaired from the impact of COVID-19 on our business offset by lower overhead spending. Research and development
expenses were $4.9 million compared to $3.9 million in last year’s first quarter and include expenses incurred under the government contract of
$2.1 million in the first quarter of 2020. Selling, general and administrative expenses were $6.5 million compared to $7.1 million in last year’s first
quarter. First quarter 2020 costs and expenses include severance costs from our cost reduction program of approximately $0.4 million which represent
on-going annual cost reductions of more than $3.7 million.
Net loss was $15.0 million, ($0.22) per share, compared to a net loss in last year’s first quarter of $15.1 million, ($0.34) per share. Weighted average
shares outstanding were 67.9 million compared to 44.3 million in last year’s first quarter.
Total cash and cash equivalents were $36.5 million at March 31, 2020. We sold 68.2 million shares for $40.1 million in net proceeds through our ATM
and equity credit line facilities in the first quarter. In April 2020 we expanded the ATM facility to $95.0 million and we cancelled the equity credit line.
We are compliant with the terms of our CRG debt facility. Stock option exercises and shares sold under the ATM may affect weighted average shares
outstanding.
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Guidance for the full year 2020 has been suspended due to the uncertain impact COVID-19 may have on our business.
Thank you and back to John Sperzel for closing remarks. John?
John Sperzel
I am proud of how our team has responded during the early days of the COVID-19 pandemic, and continues to adapt, while quickly implementing
policies to ensure the health and well-being of our employees, customers and community. While the COVID-19 pandemic has created challenges around
the world, diagnostic testing is center stage, and its value has never been more apparent.
During the first quarter, we implemented important changes across the organization and made meaningful progress advancing on our new corporate
priorities: accelerating our sales, improving our operations, and advancing our pipeline.
We look forward to providing updates on our progress toward these priorities throughout the year. We will now open it up to questions. Operator?
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